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ABSTRACT 

College freshmen often faced challenges in their shift to higher education and experience a different 

level of academic pressures. These difficulties and pressures may provoke a variety of negative 

emotions which could lead to the high intention of dropping out of their course. Thus, it is vital to 

understand the role of academic emotions concerning minimizing dropout and increasing academic 

success among freshmen since they are in the critical first academic year as it influences overall 

academic success. Thus, this study was conducted to determine how academic emotions would 

predict dropout intentions among college freshmen. A sample of 156 college freshmen from a 

department of a state university was randomly selected through proportionate and systematic 

sampling procedures. Academic Emotions and Drop out Intention questionnaires were adapted, 

validated and pilot-tested. Pearson - r Correlation and multiple regressions were the statistical tools 

used in the analysis of data. Findings reveal that the positive emotions; enjoyment, hope and pride, 

were positively correlated while the negative emotions; anger, anxiety, shame, hopelessness and 

boredom, were also positively correlated. Moreover, positive emotions and negative emotions were 

negatively correlated. Positive and negative emotions were positively and negatively correlated to 

the dropout intention, respectively. Among the academic emotions, pride and boredom were the 

significant predictors; the former was found to be a positive predictor while the latter was a negative 

predictor of dropout intentions among freshmen. This study recommends reanalyzing the 

interrelations with a greater cohort of college students, together with other consequent and 

antecedent variables. 
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